THE INTERNET

has opened up a world of information and lets kids connect to websites and people from many different countries.

Just as you follow rules to be safe in your school and neighborhood, you need to follow rules to stay safe online.
Keeping Safe in Cyberspace
Here are some Internet Safety tips to go over with your child:

**SMART Zone**
- ✓ Create a Safe SCREEN NAME
  Don’t use your real name.
- ✓ Create a Strong PASSWORD
  Only share your password with your parents and guardians.
- ✓ Use an IMAGE
  Don’t use your real life photo.
- ✓ Use GOOD MANNERS
  All Internet users are real people with real feelings.

**DANGER Zone**
- 🚨 PROTECT Personal Information
  Don’t share information such as your name, birthdate, address, school, home phone number or cell phone number online.
- 😱 AVOID Meeting People Online
  Never meet face-to-face with someone from the Internet.
- 👶 THINK Before Posting
  All Internet users are real people with real feelings.
- 🔴 STOP the Cyberbully
  1. Say STOP! 2. Block the cyberbully. 3. Tell a trusted adult.
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